The Insurance
Enterprise
Results Platform
We empower insurers to drive business results spinning the transformation ﬂywheel towards a
breakthrough innovation.

Accelerate Business Growth
at Speed and Scale
IXT enables insurer to launch new
product in just days not month.
We build with tomorrow’s
business in mind.

Achieve Operational Excellence

Realize ROI with Lower TCO

IXT works as a robust middle office
with automated rule engines and
streamlined workﬂows across the
entire insurance operation.

Our ﬂexible engagement model and
powerful solutions result in lower
total costs of ownership, enabling
insurers to generate quick wins,
create near-term value and deliver
future gains.

The IXT platform offers a suite of solutions to launch innovative
products, enhance operational agility, and enable real-time,
on-demand digital customer experiences.

< 12
weeks

10X
faster

300+
APIs

IXT Suite
Product Management

Member Management

System Administration

Policy Administration

Campaign Management

Analytics Dashboard
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IXT Strengths
Speed to market

Security & privacy

Our solutions can be implemented in less
than 3 months. Particularly well-suited for
insurers looking to quickly pilot new
insurance products.

Our secure, scalable and robust platform are
architected to provide numerous layers of
protection to meet regulatory compliance and
data privacy.

Multi-faceted experts

No-code product conﬁguration

We are an international team of experienced
technology practitioners and insurance
experts that are passionate about client
delivery.

We support 100% no-code product conﬁguration
with intuitive design, enabling quick launch of
new products and ease of maintenance.

Breakthrough user experience

Flexible Deployment &
Internationalization

We take user persona-based design
approach to the platform UX and UI, offering
tailored experiences for different functions.

We support both on-premise and cloud
deployments. Our platform is designed to
support multi-market, multi-currency, and local
customization.

About Us
OneDegree Global is an InsurTech company with presence in Singapore, Taipei and Hong Kong. We are ISO
27001 and ISO 27017 certiﬁed.
Founded out of frustration over the slow, inﬂexible and costly legacy systems that plagued the insurance
industry, we have set out on a mission to build technology and solutions that empower insurers to innovate
and grow at speed and scale.
IXT solutions have been recognized with numerous awards from leading organizations that include Deloitte,
KPMG, Hong Kong ICT, Oxbow Partners and Institute of Financial Technologists of Asia.

Client Success
We partner with forward-thinking insurance enterprises across Asia. We are an international team of experienced technology practitioners and insurance subject matter experts that are passionate about client delivery.

“We've chosen OneDegree Global as they have a deep understanding of the modern-day consumer's
needs. …OneDegree Global contributes to the partnership its innovative solutions and experiences in
other Asian markets."
— Tim Shields, CEO of Cigna Taiwan

“We selected OneDegree Global to be our partner in this digital transformation journey not only
because of their proven core insurance solutions, but also because of their team’s experience and
dedication in helping clients unlock their potential.”
— Edward Lee, VP of First Insurance
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